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In today's business environment, we realize there are
many choices when selecting a source for your
business' technology needs.  TIG stands out among
the pack in the IT industry due to our breadth of
capabilities, stability, certifications and outstanding
customer satisfaction ratings. A premier Professional
Services Integrator, TIG offers technology solutions to
organizations nationwide, and even internationally. 

A financially stable computer technology provider,
TIG is a single source of IT solutions for organizations
ranging from enterprise to small organizations.  TIG
shares with its clients, strength in over 28 years of
computer system integration experience and
hundreds of long-term manufacturer alliances.
Always offering a personal, consultative approach to
identifying and fulfilling your organization's specific
computing needs, TIG customizes innovative
technology that best fits your unique infrastructure
requirements. Our clients confidently rely on TIG as a
result of solving technology issues on time and
remaining within budget.

A company you can count on:
n TIG has a proven track record of success with

references worldwide.
n TIG has industry certified consultants and

engineers.  ITIL, HDI, ISO, PMI.
n TIG has proven processes and methodologies that

can grow with your IT environment.
n TIG has industry leading SLA metrics.

n TIG offers 7x24x365 live worldwide coverage.

n TIG Best Practices approach can ensure clients their
project will be done the right way the first time,
every time.

n TIG has been named the Just-In-Time (J.I.T.)
Supplier of the Year for our work within GSA
government contracts.

n TIG has been awarded by Supplier of the Year Class lll
by The Southern California Minority Business Council.

n TIG consistently ranks over 96% in customer
satisfaction surveys.

n TIG offers world-class Storage Management,
Security, Managed Services, Networking, and
Consulting Services.

Our Goals
n To lower our clients’ total cost of ownership (TCO)

to their distributed computing environments by
providing the most practical business solutions
that take advantage of the best practices and
newest technologies.

n To position TIG as a leader in providing network
technology and services through continuous
training and certification of the newest technology
in the industry.

n To continually improve customer service through
awareness of our customers’ needs and higher
quality of service.

Why TIG?
A Premier Professional Services Integrator

Providing Storage Management, Security, Managed Services, Networking, 
and Consulting Services
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